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referred to by the hon. member for
Nannine, a good deal of it is like what
our notice papers are printed on-paper.
The proportion of cash to the fate value
of these companies which come to WNest,
Australia at the present time is very
absurd. Speaking in the interests of the
workers onl our goldfields and investors.
I say that when people are engaged
in a payable industry, that indstry
can be carried on with advantag-e to
workers and investors; but if you compel
peolple to employ one man to three acres,
and sin k X1,000, possi bly on at " duffer,"
thie industry, nine times out of ten, will
end in disaster. The object of the hon.
member is to assist the industry, but if
he will withdraw the motion, he will find
it will1 not have done harm, anid possibly
secure happy results to the industry
within a reasonable tinie.

On the motion Of MR. HAfsSKiL, the
debate was adjourned utntil the next dlay.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 1037, p.m.,

until the next day.

(isqI at'bt do un tl
Wednesday, !2nd Seplent er, 1896,

New uneniber-fiming miachinery: abolition of ditty on
-Agrc'it'tul and PucltgeBill: third reading

-Constitution Act Aniendwie, Bill: committee-
Streets and lHeads (Oreernntount and Marble Bar)
Closure Bill: first reading-Post Office Savings
Bank Bill: committee-Eacess Bill, 1895: com-.
muittee-COluapaidea Act Amendment Bill :com-
xittee-Coolganlie Goldfiolds IWAter Suipply Loan
Bill: Second reading; adjourneddeia-ter
and Roads (MIullewa, and tg.selton) Closure Bill:
first read imir-Agricuiu u Lands Purchase Bill;
Legislative Council's anuludneits-Adjonrnuueut.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shienton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock,
p.m.

NEW MEMBER.
THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-

ton) reported that he had received a
telegraphic return to the nrit issued by

His 'Excellency the Governor for the
electio'n of a member to serve in the
Council for the North Province, and that
from such return it appeared. that Mr.
Donald McDonald McKay had been duly
elec~ted for the said lrovince.

'The Honoutrable Donald McDonald
Mc'Kay, having taken the oathi required
by law, took his seat.

MINING BMACHINERY-ABOLITION OF
DUTY ON.

TtIC Ho-N., B. G. BURGES, on behalf
of the Roil. J. H. Taylor, asked the
Minister of Mines, Whether it was the
intentioin of the Government to abolishi
the duty onl mining machinery.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H1. Wittencoini) replied: Yes.

AGRICULTURAL LANDS PURCHASE
BILL.

THIRD READING.

THE HON. F. M1. STONE: I rise to a
point of order. When the report of the
Colnnittee was put to the House, its
consideration was adjourned for the
purpose of introducing ab fresh c.lause.
When the Rouse again met, a motion
was made that the report he adopted.
Upon that , the Hon. the 'Minister for
Mines moved that you do leave the
chair for the ])urpose of considering a
new clause. The House divided oin the
question tha-t the report be adopted, and
the motion was lost. Then a motion was
puit that the clause be added to the Bill.
I find, sir, in looking into the procedure,
that i t is lai d dow n in Mray that no cin use
can be offered on the report stage,1 Of a,
Bill unless notice thereof has been given,
and it has been held that the notice must
contain the werds of the clanuse, M1ay
says;:-" By Standing Order No. 38, no
"1clause may be offered on the report stage
",of a Bill unless notice thereof has been

"Ien and it has been held that such
"otice must comprise the words of the

"clause intended to 1)0 propJosed ; and.
"where aclauselhas been offered,. differ-
"ing materially from the notice, it lts
"not been entertained. Nor can this

"defect of 'notice be supplied by an
"amendment being proposed to the elause
"by another member, as the clause can-
"not be a-mended until it has been
received and read a second time." I

Nev, Member.
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niay point out that this clause, as given
notice of, read as follows :-" The Minis-
" ter may, if he shall think fit, with the
"approval of the Glovernor. clear, drain,
"fence, Or otherwise improve ainy of the
"land acquired under this Act Jprior to
"disposing of it, and the cost of such
"clearing, draining, fencing, or other iim-
provemient shall be added to the price
paid for the l-and: Provided that the

"amount spent under this section shiall
"not exceed (X20,000) Twenty thousand
"pounds." In the clause which was

proposed the proviso relating to the
limit of X20,000 was left out, and I sub-
mit, therefore, it was not competent for
the House to deal with it. You, sir,
drew my attention to the fact that I
could not makze any amendment to the
Bill because I had not given notice.
There is another question. Afay lays it
down as follows:- New clauses arc first

" offered, priority being given to clauses
"moved by the mnember in charge of the

"Bill, afte.r which amendments may be
"made to the several clauses of the Bill
"as reported by' the committee. A clause
"that is moved on the consideration of
"the Bill as amended is read a first time
"without question put; and, before this
"stage, the member who proposes the
"clause may speak in support thereof.
"The question is then proposed from the
"chair, 'That the clause be read a second
"time,' which is the proper time for

"opposing the clause, and the member
"proposing the same can address the
"House. If this question be* affirmned,
"amewnments may then be proposed to
"the Clause." If that procedure had

been adopted there could have been no
objection to it, I submit, therefore, that
this Bill cannot be proceeded with further
at the present time, and I should like
your ruling on the point. I may say
that it is with considerable reluctance,
that I have drawn your attention to
this matter because I have been a strong
opponent to the Bill. At the same time,
I think it is our duty to draw attention
to such matters as these so that we may
see that the prop~er procedure is carried
out.

THE PRESIDENT (IHon. Sir G. Shen-
ton) : I may' point out to the lion. menu-
her that in this case I have followed
the procedure which has hitherto been
adopted in this House. We have pro-

cedents showing that where a clause has
been struck out, in commnittee, it has
been reinserted on the report stage. I
would call the heon. member's attention to
Standing Order 271, which governs tme
practice of this House.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) : I move that the Bill
be now read a third time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time and passed.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMTENT
BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 16 put and passed.
New clause:I
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

E. H. Wittenooin): I move that the follow-
mug new clause be added to the Bill, to
stand as Clause No. 6. "Netwithistanding
anything contained ini section 8 of the
Amendment Act, the seats of the memi-
hers elected at the first election of mnem-
bers for the North-East Province (which
seats would, by the said section, be vacated
on the~ completion of a period of two
years f romn the date of election, and each
succeeding period of two 'years) shall be
vacated on the 21st day of May in the
years 1898, 1900, and 1902, according to
seniority to be determined as provided in
such section." The object of this clause
is a, simple one. It will be remembered
that when this Bill becomes law next
year, elections will take place under it
for members for the North-East Province.
If they, are elected for two years, as 11ow
provided by the Bill, it will place them a
year beyond other members. It is desir-
able, I think, that all elections should
take place at the same time, and there-
fore it is provided by this clause that
the first election under this Bill will
entitle members to sit for one year less
than they otherwise would do.

Tns HON. R. G. BURGES: It seems
to me. an extraordinary thing that a, Clause
of this kind should be brought in without
lion, members having a chance to see it.

THE HON. 0. A. PIESSE: I can see
nothing to object to in it. It seems to
nie plain enough for everyone to grasp.
I hope, however, that when the new
members are elected some better pro-
vision will be made for seating them than
the present shanty we have.
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THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. WVittenoom): I am quite in accord
with the bon. member that notice of
amendments should be given. but I was
unable to give notice of this owing to
the House not sitting. The clause is
purely tech ic-a, and I hope liou. mnem-
bers wvill agree to it so that we Can con>-
plete the Bill to-mtorrow.

THE CHAIRMAN (Hon. Sir G. Shen-
ton): I mar say that when this Bill camne
tip to us I (drew attention to the omission
which is supplied by this Clause, and in
Consequence of that the hon. the Minister
hats now p)roposed this amiendmuent. It
only places ]boa. members who aire elected
for the first time unader this Bill in the
same position) as members who might be
returned to fill vacancies through the
death or resignattion of other memlbers.

THE H1ox. R. G. BURGES: The ex-
planation is satisfactory enough, but I
think we should have an opportunity of
seeing all amendments in print before we
are asked to pass them. I move that
progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.
Clause agreed to.
Schedules agreed to.
Bill reported, and report adopted.

STREETS AND ROADS (GREENMOUNT
AND MARBLE BAR) CLOSURE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis-

lative Assembly, and was re!ad a first
time'.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Olbuse 2-Amunt of advances:
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

2. H. Wittenoom): At our last sitting I
moved that progress be reported so that
I might consider the question which was
ratised by the Hon. MrI. Parker that the
muaximumn amount advanced should be
increased from £7,000 to t£]O,00. Since
then 1 have made enquiries and I find
that the suin of £7,000 has been arrived
at by a Compromise, and I myself am
now inclined to think that £ 10,000 is
rather too high a sum. We must re-
member that properties are now inflated
aind a Government might be induced to
let out more money upon them than
would be justified. I hope, therefore,
]hon. members will pass the clause as it

stands. I beg to move that the words
"1shall be,' in the first and third Lines be
struck out, and that the word "is" be
inserted in lieu thereof.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Bill reported, and report adopted.

EXCESS BILL, 1895.
IN coxmMTTEn.

This Bill was considered in Committee,
agreed to without amendment, reported,
and the report adopted.

COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
LEGISLATIvE AssnrnrSLS AMENDMENTS.

The Order of the Day for the con-
sideration in committee of the Legislative
Assembly's Message No. 18 on this Bill
having been read,

TuE HoN. F. AT. STONE moved that
the amendments be agreed to.

Question-put and passed.
Amendments agreed to.

COOLG4RDIE GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY LOAN BILL.

SECOND READING-ADJOURNED DEBATE.
THE HoN. D. K. CONGIDON: When

I moved the adjournment of the debate I
did not do so for the purpose of delaying
the consideration of the Bill. I saw
there was but little probability of bring-
ing the debate to a close that evening,
and I thought that in these circum-
stances it might be more beneficial
to us if we were afforded an oppor-
tunity of hearing the Budget Speech
in another place. I thought we might
hear the reasons why certain moneys bad
been placed on theEstimates, and that this
would help us when the various matters
camne before us. As far as the Bill itself
is concerned I may* say that I view it
with a great deal of favour. I think the
scheme is a good one. I have made
enquiries among engineers and surveyors,
and I am informed that it is thoroughly
practicable.

THE HoN. R. G. BuRoES: No one
denies that.

THE HoN. D. K. CONGDON; At all
events the hon. member wanted some
amendment, and the Hon. Mr. Crowder
said that through my thickheadedness I
could not grasp all he was putting before
hon. members. I may say, however, that
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I prefer to accept the opinions of the
Engkineer-in-Chief rather than those of
the Hon. Mr. Burges or the Hon. Mr.
Crowder. The Engineer-in-Chief has
given us a scheme which has also been
carefully considered hy the Governent,
before they endeavoured to commit the
country to it, and I think they deserve
our best thanks for their efforts.
Although it will increase the amount of
our indebtedness it will in noe way
increase our taxation, hut rather the
reverse. It will reduce the taxation of
the people on the goldfiels because they
will now be able to get water much
cheaper than they do at present, and for
much less than they could do under Mr.
Wilson's scheme. The present price of
water, I believe, is between £30 and £40
per 1000 gallons, and under this scheme
it will be reduced to 3s. 63d. per 1000
gallons. Some lion. members advocate
that this work should be done by private
enterprise. I think that this would be a
most suicidal course to adopt, for surely
wve have had enough of private enterprise.
We have only to look at the Perth Water
Works, the Midland Railway, and the
Great Southern Railway to show uts how
Suicidal it would be to allow private
eniterprise to carry out such a scheme
as this. In my opinion I believe private
enterprise would fail iii what the Govern-
mnent will carry out. If this scheme is
carried out it will enable those who have
invested their money at the goldields to
get it back, and it will be a means of
attractingr still more mtoney to the colony.
I think it is unfair to sayv that this scheme
will not be carried out for the money. The
Engineer-in-Chief has given uts an esti-
inate, and fromt what we know of his work
-take the Fremnantle Harbour Works as
an instance-we shall probably fiad that
this scheme will be carried out for less
than the estimate. Even for the sake of
the women and children on the fields this
scheme is a necessary one. lPerhaps hon.
membn ers will think, I amn egotistical when

say that I1 wats instrumental ats mayor of
of Fremantle in obtaining the first water
supply for that town. I inducved the
Governor of the day' to put on the
estimates the then very, hand some sn ni of
£7,000 as at nuclens of a water supply
scheme for Fremnantle, and I cail onily say
that the bernefits whijet have bee dci li-
rived front it are untold. 1 intend to

support this Bill and to oppose its refer-
ence to a select committee.

THE HON. S. J. BAYNES: I take
somewhat of an op)posite view to that
expressed by the hion. gentleman who has
just sat down. I think it would be to
the interest of. the colony if the scheme
were carried out by private enterprise.
While I appreciate the anxiety of the
Government to provide an ampl)e wvater
supply- for the goldfielcis I differ with
them as to their mode of carrying it out.
The scheme provides for supply' ing
6,000,000 gallons of wvater per day at a
cost of £22,600,000. This sum for a
small colony like this is a very large one,
especially when we consider that we have
no other information before us than the
report of the Engineer-in-Chief. Un-
doubitedly he is a man of great ability
and indonmitable energy and perseverance
but, in this instance, he may have made
mistakes as he has done before.

THE Hov. D. K. CONGDON: Where
aire the mistakes.

THE HON. S. J. HAYNES: I need not
go into them, but he has made mistakes;
there are few men who have not. How-
ever, I say this is a scheme which we are
asked to agree to on the wvord of one
professional gentleman. and to corrobo-
rate him the Government bring forward
an extract from a letter from the con-
sulting engineer in England, Mr. Car-
ruthers, and another letter exti-acted from
the West Auistruaa newsp)aper. I say
this is not sufficient to warrant, us in
passing tis scheme. While admitting
the ability of the Enigineer-in-Chief I
do not think he has had the time to
,give mature cjonsideraitioii to a wvork
of this kind seeing that lie has so
nmy other things in hand. He has
the Fremantle Harbour works, rail-
ways in all directions, and any quantity
of public works in hand, and hie has there-
fore had but little time to mature his
scheme. Even looking at his report we
see that hie cun1 'lasises the fact that it is
not his scheme, and lie recommends that
some specialists in England shiall lie con-
stilted before it is carried oiut. It seems
to ine that this ought to have been done
be'foire the proposal was put before the
House. I do not beClieve the Government
are convinced ats to the success of the
scheme, but that they are simply going
blindly on the opinion of the Engineer-
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in-Chief. Of course this is essentially a
matter for eugineers, hut it does not pre-
vent us criticising it from a business
point of View. Seeing the large amount
of capital this colony has attracted to it,
I do not think it would be difficult to get
private individuals to invest still further
and carry otut a water suilply schemne. It
has been said that in this way we should
create a monopoly, but I cannot follow
that because it is a thing which can easily
be prevented. Another objection I have
to passing this Bill is that I think further
time should be given, so that the miatter
could be more carefully considered
throughout the length an~d breadth of
the country. As far as I know, no one
is clamouring for this scheme at present,
and. if we put off the passing of the Bill
until next session no great harm will be
done. By that time many of the [nines
may find plenty of water upon their own
areas. £2,500,000 is £20 per head for
every man, woman, and child in the colony,
and although I think our prosperity' will
continue. I do not think we are justified
in involving ourselves to this extent. If.
however, the majority of the people are
against private enterprise undertaking
the work, I think we should offer a good
bonus for the best scheme for suppl 'ying
the fields with water. This would be better
than adopting thu uncorroborated scheme
of one juan. I know that at the present
time, capable engineers have doubts
about the scheme, and I should like to
see a little further delay so that the
fullest enquiries mnay be made. I do not
propose to oppose the second reading,
buttI shall vote in favour of the Bill being
referred to a select committee. If how-
ever this is not agreed to, and the Bill is
passed, I hope the colony will not have
cause to regret it. At the same time I
mist repeat that I think we arc going
too far, and are acting too hastily in the
matter.

Tim H1on. J. E. RICHARDSON: It
will be recollected that upon the Address-
in-Reply to the Governor's Speech I ex-
pressed the opinion that it would be well
for us to wait until we had the details of
this scheme before expressi ng an opinion
upon them. We now have them. No
one will deny that the fields require a
water supply, anid the only question is
which is the best and cheapest way of pro-
viding it. The Government have brought

forward a scheme, and there seems to be
a little difference of opinion about it. but
on the whole, I think the majority are in
favour of it. It is said that the amiount
involved is so huge that it will create a
burden upon the whole colony, invludling
the Norther-n and Sotithern portions,
which derive no direct benefit from it.
As, however, the scheme is to be a re-
productive one, I do not see where the
taxation part comecs in. Even if the
colony were taxed a little to keep the
goldfields going, everyone would partici-
pate in the benefit of it. Already the
goldields have done much for this colony.
They have provided at market for th
cattle and sheep of the North. and they
have raised the price of land in Perth
enormously. It is said that private
enterprise should tarry out this scheme.
I do not think private enterprise could
ever provide at Urge enough supply. and
I believe that the fields will take all the
water that the Government and private
enterprise combined can place at the dis-
posal of the people. Then it is said that
water can be got by boring. Salt water
may be obtained in that way, but then
there will be the expense of condensing it,
and there is no saying how long even Otha
supl1y may last. In at scheme put for-
ward by private enterprise the supply is
to be dependent upon tihe rainfall; but I
can only say that if there is as little rain-

falas there is in the district I come from
there will not he much. Another point
raised is wvhether- the scheme is pralctic-
able. Anyoue who knows anything about
pumping must be aware that it is no
difficult thing to raise water -200 feet or
:300 feet. All that is required is power
and mioney. The Hon. Mr. Burges
has raised the question as to whether
the route selected is tine best one.
I think before the Government finally
decide the matter they should make
enquiry, and get the opinion of more
than one engineer. I can only say in
conclusion, as one of the Northern memi-
bers, that, although this is a scheme for
the benefit of the Southern part of the
colony, I do not intend to oppose it.

THF HON. C. A. PIESSE: Before
mnaking a few remarks on this Bill I
should like to draw attention to a state-
inent which the Premier made at Cool-
gardie. Re said that he intended to try
and win the fair maid of Coolgardie;
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and I believe he is now trying to carry
that out, for at any rate he proposes to
give her plenty of water to wash her face
with. There is no doubt that a. water
supp)ly is needed, but the question is
whether the Government are adopting
the best means of providing it. I am
not an engineer, but it seems to inc. that
there is no other means of providing a.
water supply, if we are to believe the
rep~orts of th~ose who have had experience
in these matters, than by the sceee pro-
posed by the Governme~nt. Possibly at
supply might be found nearer Esperan11ce,
but to take it to the fields a railway
would have to be constructed for the
carriage of the pipes, and to this the
country at the present time would never
agree. To my mind the only point we
have to consider is whether the estimate
is a correct one. Here again I imay say
that we arc not in a position to go into
the matter, because (our past lives have
not been su~ch as to give us experience to
calculate what pipes will cost, or What ex-
cavations take to make. Therefore to a
certain extent we axe in the hands of the
officers of the Govermenut who are paid
to advise us on such matters ats these.
With re 'gard to private enterprise, I am
entirely opposed to anything of the kind.
We have had enough of [)rivate enter-
lprise. We begin by giving a concession,
and end up by having to buy it back at
an exorIbitant advance on the value of the
work. It has been said that when once
the goldields people go3t a supply of
water they will endeavour to get the price
reduced as they have done the railway
freights. I mnaintain that the people had
a right to insist on the reduction of
freights, because they were such as to
-pay more than was neessary to the

Government, and when the timne comes
that this scheme -wii] pay to supply the
water at a lower rate the people will have
a perfect right to ask for a reduction.
The Ron. Mr. Burges has raised anl imn-
portant point as to the direction in which
the pipes Should be laid. He says that
in time we shall have to duplicate the
present, line, which is a disgrace, and that
it will he better to, adopt a new route uT)
the Helena. than to liy another set of
rails alongside the present ones. There
is a, good deal in this, especially as those
who have to travel up and down the
present line recognlise the dangers they are

exposed to. A nothier point in favour of
the Hon. Mr. lBurges' proposal is that
more good agricultural c-ountry will be
opened up and that a shorter route will he
provided by it for the people who wish to
travel fronm Albany to the croldiftIds. I
think this is a matter the tHouse should
give som11 attention to, for it will be a
good thingo for the colony if we can,1 serve
the purposes mientioned by the lion.
menmber and provide a water- suppiy at

hec Same time. I know there, are many
oh~jections to the Bill, Particularly amiong
my own constituents, but as I consider
th is Scheme is one of a national character,
it is my duty to vote for it. If we are
afraid to face mtters of this kind
we Shall never make this colony a great
nation. If we cannot develop the( fields
the)' ought to be taken1 from1 uIS. I have
noth Ing further to say, except that I
should. like. lion. mcmlbkers to consider
carefull y the proposals of the Bon. Mr.
Burges.

THE Hox. D. M. IMKAY: I have
much pleasure in supporting this Bill,
because it is a mneasure having for its
object the welfare of the goldfields and
the progress of the colony. It will not
be of much direct benefit to the North,
but it will mazterially add to the prosperity
of the colony as a whole.

THE PRt SIDENT then left the uhair
for an hour.

Onl resuming,
THE 'HON. F. M. STONE: Although

the speech of the Hon. the Minister for
Mlines has not convince' I me as to the
necessity of passing this Bill, I must
congratulate hint on the able way in
which lie introduced it to the House.
There is one point I take it we are all
convinced of, and that is the necessit 'y of
a water supply for the golttielils. So
much, however, hats heen said on this
point tht I need Say niothinig uyscif;
but the: questionl which We all hiave to
consider is how is the necessitv to be
met. Is it to he met byV thle Governnit
or by private enter-prise P I f by tme
Government, thenm we have to consider
whether the present Scheme, which is the
only one before us, is practicalble, that it
will only cost the stum which is men-
tioaed, and that it wvill he completed in
the time which is stated. We must. con-
sider wvhether we are satisfied that it will
pay, or whether there Is any likelihood of
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the whole colonyv, iii the course of time,
having to bear th burden of it. I will
deal firstly with the question of whether
the schemje should be carried out by the
Government or by private enterprise. If
private enterprise could find the mneans of
supplying the people on the fields with
water, I should 1)e the first to itte in
favour of it ;but if it is found that
private enterprise cannot come in with a
scheme, then I should like to see the
0' vernient undertake thle work. I am
not so sure but that, if this. question of'
supplying thle fields with water were left,
to Pr-'iate enterprise. we should not find
several persons or companies coming for-
ward with a scheme or schemes. We
have heard already of one scheme. I
refer to that puit forward by Mr. Wilson.
It is well knowif that many companies
have joined in that scheme; and, if we
find comupanies willing to come forward
in connection with one scheme, there is
no doubt they would come forward in
connection with others. If we found
that private enterprise would not collie
forward. then we might go to the Govern-
wnent. Mly objecti~n to the present scheme
is that I do not think the whole colony
should be taxed for the benefit of one
pnrtishLar district or one particular gold-
field. We have goldfields in all1 Parts Of
thie colony; and if we can get priaLte
enterprise to cc InU forward and bear the
burden of supplying the water, by all
means let us take advantage of it. It
is said that, if we let private enter-

piecome in,. we shall be granting a
monopoly, hut it is easy to Jprevent any-
thing of tile kind. In any agreemlent
which is made the rights of the l~ulblic cain
be fually protected, and steps can be takent
to gualrd against, any monopoly. We
kntow that in other pMtrs of thle world
such schemes as these have been under-
taken by private enter])rise. I will refer
lion. nmnbers to the.1Broken Hill scheme.
Has any monopoly been granted there or
has there been any coniplaint as to the
scheme. If in a rich mineral part of
Australia such as Brotken Hill private
enterprise has come forward to under-
take the work why should not private
enterlprise coma in hiere. We know that
a tremendous amount of English capital
is involved onl our goldfields and we may
be suire that every effort will be made to
provide water with whic.h to work the

miies, even if thle Governmen01t take no
stepis in thle matter. If, as I have said,
p~rivate enterprise will not come in then
let us go to thle Government. In that
case we must see if the scheme which is
put forward is a, good one, that it will
cost thle money which is stated, that it
will be finished in the time mnentionvd,
and that it is a, practicable scheme.
The schemne before the House is at
Government one aind the report. onl which
it is based is that suljmitted by the
Engineer-in-Chief. I ask lion, mtembers
are we justified in comititing this
colony to such a large aniount as
X2,50,000 on the -report of one gentle-
man only. Before we com-mit this colony
to this extent we should be perfectly
satisfied that the scheme is practicable,
that it will cost onmly the money which is
asked for it, and that it will be completed
within the time -which is stated it will be.
As to its practicability I admnit there is
no doubt. It is perfectly practicable.
Then conies the question whether it can
be constructed for the money which is
stated and whether it can be completed
inl tile time Mentioned. If we are going
to conimit ourselves to £ 2,500,000 we
should be stisfied. that1 tha~t is the total
amount which will be required and that
we shall not harve to be c:ontinually
borrowing in thle future in order to comn-
plete its construction. Now, with refer-
ence to the report of the Engineer-in-
Chief, I would ask whether this is the
only scheme that can. lie fiound by the
G-overnmnent to supplyv these fields wvith
water. I do not question thbe capability
of Mr. O'Connor in thle matter, but if we
look into his report we shall find
that it is a very guarded one. I
will refor hion. memblers to page 4 sub-
section .5. He says -"The character
"of the coun1tr-y in the Greenmiount

Ranges is mniulh iore favurable both
ias Ito gathering areas and ground

I"capable Of hodig water, and construc-
"tienl of weirs, thtan any pilace which we
know of in the vicinity of Coolgardie."

Hun. members will see that lie starts by
1confining, himself to the Greentnoun~t
contry and Coolgardie. I should Uik
to know from Mir. O'Connor whether
there is any other vicinity nearer to
Coolgardie than the Greenlmount ranges
from which the supply can he obtained.
Thin, if we turn to Mr. Hodgson's rep~ort

Coolyardie Goldfieleig
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we find that there are Seventeen places
from which a supply can be obtained.
If lion. members will turn to page 18
they will see that lie says, " The respec-
tive merits of the other streams I pur'pose
reporting on later on," and if lion. momi-
hers look at thle questions T have, put to
the hon. the Minister of Mines they
will see that the reply I got was that Mr.
Hodgson's report on these other schemes
wats in hand and could not he completed
for some time. On an important matter
of this kind when there aire seventeen
other pilaces from which the supply could
be obtained surely the report should have
ibeen placed before the Government and
before this House before we were asked
to accept the scheme of the Engineer-in-
Chief. If we turn again to page 4,
pairagraph At, we find it stated that there
are no other sites in the Coolgardic
district anythinug like the sites in the
Greenmount. ranges. Ilereagain it shows
how guarded the Enigineer-in-Chief is.
Mr. O'Connor does not say there arc no
other sites, but lie siimply confines him-
self to these two places, Groenmiount and
Coolgardie. I should like to be satisfied
from Mr. O'Connor. as to whether anly of
these 17 places which are mentioned
might not be taken in preference to the
one he suggests, or whether an 'y of them
are not nearer. These are matters I
think we should be perfectly satisfied
upon before we commit the country to
such a large amount as this. Then, if
we look at paragraph in, we find it says,
"To sumn up, therefore, as regardxs thie
" question of the most favourable site for
" reservoirs (in the event of' reservoirs

beinQg atdopted as the source of supply),
there cannot, I think, be the slightest

"doubt that the results from reservoirs in
"the Grecurnount rauges would he vastly
more satisfactory, in every7 way, thani

"ally results whicht could be reasonably
"expected f romt reservoirs in the vicinity'

"of Coolgardie, and, ii, this connection,
" there is one most grave and important
" consideration, which should never 1)e lost
" sight of, viz., that whereas a continuous
"Supply of large magnitude from reser-
"voirs in the Groenniount ranges can he
looked upon as a matter of absolute cer-

"taintyforan easily ascertainable cost, the
"results to lie anticipated from reservoirs
"in the vicinity of Coolgardie, and the
"cost of Suich reservoirs, would he abiso-

lutely impossible of ascertainment f rout
"any data wyhich we have got now, or
"coulld hope to get within any reason-
"able time." There. again the Engineer-

in-Cief is still dwelling on the difference
between Coolgardie aiid Greeniount.
Thus Nre find three paragraphs written
very, guardedly, and only referring to two
places. No mention is made Of any' otter
places which might be within nearer
distance of Coolgardie than Oreenmut,
and therefore it behoeves this House, before
adopting the present scheme, to go care-
fully into the matter and obtain the
fullest information on it, With reference
to the cost, this is also a matter which
the House should be perfectly satisfied
upon before passing this Bill. If we
turn to paragraph 8?7, we fid that Mr.
O'Connor is again very guarded. He
says, as regards the estimate, he believes
the works can he carried out for the
amiount which is stated. In paragraph
40 he says :" There is aniple, evidence

that they cam be constructed for the
"amount set down. See Mr. Hodgson's

"memorandum to me, dated 1 5th inst."
Then paragraph 41 says: " As regards

the other items in the estimate, which
"are for works of an ordinary and every-
"day character, there is no reason to
"doubt that the ordinary prices, at
which they have been valued, will he

"found to be sufficient." So that again
we see three paragraphs of the report in
.which Mr. O'Connor is very guarded.
He does not say I am of opinion that so
and so is tile Case, amnd I stake my
reputation upon it, but be says I believe
so and so, thus giving him a loophole if it
is afterwards found that the works cost
more than the estimate. Then I come to
the question of time. In paragraph 58
hie say' s: "There is, I think, only one

muore point which I need touch upon,
ViZ. : ats to tine estimate that the work

"ICan he completed in three years. con-
" corning which I have to State as follows
" We have been assured by steel pipe
"manufacturers that the whole of the
pipes required could be made in two

"years." Then he says: "As regards
"the pumping engines and sheds, there is

"no reason that I know of why they
" could not be procured and erected and
" constructed, respectively' , within three

rYears." Later on lie says : " The
"reservoirs would have to lie designed
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1with great promptitude, and it in
hand as sooni as possible, in ord(,er' to 1Wv
completed within three years. lbut there is
no reason that I knowof win- the ' should
not be comnplete(] within that timIe. So
that as rega1rds time he is also very
guarded. These are matters, therefore,
that the House should further enquire
into, and bon. mcml bers sho,.dd have f romn
the lips of Mr. O'Connor his reasons for
thle various mnatters contained ini his
rep)ort. What I understand froin the
report is that the pij es will be taken, to a
point near Mahogany Creek, and then
they will be carried to the track by a
short "on of railwav which is to bo lbtilt.
When we find that private persons canl-
not get their goods along the line, that
ships have to go awiyr from Fremtantle
without being discharged. owing to the
block, I should like to know from Mr.
O'Connor what is jproposed to be done
when the time comes for the delivery of
the pipes. This is a inestion I sho~uld
like to ask Mr. O'Connor, for it sems to
me that upon the arrangements that are
to be made will depend whether the
scheme can be carried out in three vear-s
or five years. Then I conie to the
question of whether the scheme Will pay
interest and sinking fund and working
expenses. InI paragra1 )h 43 of his report
Mr. O'Connor says " the estimated price
"1at which the water can be delivered, viz..
"S3s. Gd. per 1.000 gafLon01s, is simply anl
"arithmetical resultiant from the total

--estinmated working expenses per antlinI,
"oil the basis that .5,000.000 gallons (on
the average) wvill be sold, daily, durinig
*365 days in each ' ear: but, as regards
the ' on the average' element in the
matter, it is only right, to say that this

"result wvould noti accrue if the .5,000,000
"gallons per diem failed to lie sold for
several davs runnin.g, as tile estimate
only providles for a storage reservoir at

"Mount Burges capable of holding two
"or three days' su pply.'" Here again we

find him, very guarded. He bases his
estimate on 65,000,000 gallons being sold
every day. No provision is made to
compel the companies to take a certain
quantity of water nor is there any pro-
vision by which the towns which are to be
supplied can be made to pa 'y for it.
Will it be found that the mines are able
to supply their own water and that the
towns are able to supply their ownl If

So. We Shall ha;ve the water provided hr'
thnis scheme with no oit- to take it. The
working exp~en1ses, interest, and sinking
funld will tljeji have to he found out
of the general taxati' ii of the colofl .
If a stoppage, ais Mr. O'Connor puts
it. for a, few days W'ill be a serious
imatter to the revenue, what would it be
if for at few nmths no wvater is required
from thne schemne. Supposing we find
during the wviltermnouths of the year that
there is a good rainfall on thne fields,
neither the companlies nor thle in habitants;
willrqhirtotkwaefrmtisce ,
and if there is no compulsion onl the
comapanies to pay for it, or no rates levied
in the towns. a serious loss most ensue. I
asked a question on this point for the-
purlpose of seeing if I could be satisfied.
and With at Viewv of. ascertaining whether
I here would be any risk owing to the
lion-use of the water. The reply I got
was that the miatter had not been fully
considered, but that prolmahly the Muni-
cipal Councils would take the water froin
the Government at their boundaries, and
levy zt rate to pay for i. Icannot see
why the Governml~ent thbemselves should
not enforce aL rate for the water. These
a -re matters upon whlich there should he
some furthe'r enquiry. Do we find( when

aivstre supplied .with water that any
risk is taken. ItI any Water Supplyv Bill
power is givent to strike a, rate so that if
people do not take the water they still
have to pay for it! and thus lprevent any'
loss i.n the sceme. We know that, as
soo11 as thereU is a good season onl the
fields, water will he obtaiued for domestic
and Rining purposes froml tile rainfall,
and a. loss must at once accrue. Then it
is said that the water which mayv be
obtained from the ines will be salt.
Admitting this, it Will be usable for
battery puipses, and only a small supply

Ifor the boilers will be required from this
scheme. Then, again, directly this water
is taken to thme fields, anl agitation will
arise for the purpose of forcing the
Government to lowver tlem price, as wvas
the case in connection with the railway
freights. Then we shialt have to supply
the water at a price that Will not pay, and]
by-and-by, , there will be aI further agita-
tion for the purpose of getting the

I Government to supply cheap fuel, because
there is no doubt that in a short time,
timber suitab~le for both mining purposes
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and for fuel will run out on the fields. I
have referred to the report of the
Engineer-in-Chief, and have said that it
is a guarded report, anid anyone who
looks through it must Come to
lG similar conclusion. In these cir-
cumstances I wish to make some
further enquiries. Then taking thle
question of the thickness and cost of the
pipes. I have already asked whether any
opinion, other than that contained in
the Engineer-in-Chief's report, has been
obtained as to the most suitable thickness
of the pipes. I shall refer to Mr. Hodgson's
report as; furnishing another opiniofl
which had been given. I will show w"hat
that opinion amounts to. Mr. Hodgson
says : " Respecting the estimiates; of cost
" of the scheme, it is unnecessary to say
"much, as they are based upon your
"generalinstrucetionis, a iid contatinniothiing
.original on my part. In the matter of

" the main pipe, however, I may point out
" that the minimum thickness of metal
"adopted (for the 3Oin. main) is three-
"sixteenth of an inch and the inaximun,

" five-sixteenth." Is there any opinion
there. I have been told that, in America,
after several years' use, these steel pipes
had to be taken up and replaced with
cast iron pipes. Surely, in a schenie of
this kind we should be careful to have
every opinion before us before we come to
a decision. Now I come to another
question. I ask if the Engineer-ini-Chief
would give a f urther assurance than that
contained in paragraph 32. The answer
given to me was, -See the report of Mr.
Hodgson and the letter of Mr. Percival
Fowler." Mr. Hodgson's report says:
" Respecting the estimates of cost of the
" scheme, it is unnecessary to say much, as
" they arebased upon v onr generalinstruc-
" tions'and contain nothing original on my
" part." Again I say there is no opinion in
that. Then with regard to Mr. Fowler's
letter, I say that no letter written by a
professional gentleman to a newvspaper
cain be considered as of any value. If
the opinion contained in it is worth anyv-
thing it should have been paid f&r. If
the Government have to depend, for the
purposes of their scheme, on letters
written to a newspaper, thien they, cannot
have very much faith in it. Thlen we
have Mr. O'Connor, at the tail end of his
report, saying: " In conclusion (and in
"reference to observations by members of

"the legislature on the subject), I would
wish to mention, that it has always been
my intention, in the event of this pull)-
in schenlebinlgadopted, to recommend

"the Government to arrange for a consul-
"tation of high class specialists in Eng-
"landle, more p~artictularly as regards the
"height and dista lieu ichuil itowould be

" most desirable to adopt between the
"several p~umping stations, and conse-

quently the location of thesaid pumping
Stations, andtbe consequent num11ber and

1)o~er of pumps, wvhich it would be most
desirable to adopt for each such station,

"and, in evidence of this, I attachhereto at
letter which Iaddresscd tomur counuting
engineer in England, Mr-. Carruthers,

"dated 3rd March last, and also extracts
from his reply thereto.'' I cannot uder-

stand thle Government haviin that para-
gi-aph lbefcore themn and then saying that
the scheme can be const-ucd [or
£2,00,000, and that it wvilt be carried out
in the space of three ye;Lrs. Should not
the Government, bl-fore they brought for-
ward this scheme, have consuilted and
obtained the opinion of those specialists
referred to by Mr-. O'Connor. 'There is
another paragr'aph which throwvs a little
light lipon the suhject,, and it is that
which is contained in Mr. O'Connor's
letter to Mr. Carruthers. He says:

These particulars I an, merely giving
now for the reason -above stated, that
there maly be a mighty hirry-skurry

"about thelnattersoumpof these days, and
"in order that I may the-n be in a position
"to cable to you about it without delay,
and I only hope that by sending you this

"letter I shall not be putting you to a lot
of trouble without anything resulting

"therefrom." We are getting into part of
the mighty hurry-skurry now, amid I ask
lion. memibers to let us have Mr. O'Con-
nor before the select commnittee so that
wve maiy get a little miore information
about thie scheme than Ave have at pm-c-
sent. If the Government believe the
scheme is as good a one as they state
they will have no objection to the fullest
information being, obtained about it.

THE MiNisTERu FORL MINES (Hion. E.
H. Wittenoom) : There is no use iii
Wasting time.

TH9E Hox. P. NI. STONE: Is it waste
of time to obtain all the infornmation wve
can? Does Mr. O'Connor think it waste
of time when he recoinmmends that the
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opinion of specialists should be obtained?9
Mr. O'Connor wvants to be ats guarded as
he can so that the Government cannot
afterwards turn round upon him and say
that hie gave such and such an opinion
which has proved incorrect. What did
the Government do in connection with
the harbour works? Did they comie in
with Mr. O'Connor's report alone and ask
uts to rush the proposal through thie
House as we are asked to rush this
scheme through I? N, they referred the
question to a select committee. Was
ainy question then raised. about lion.
muemlbers dariin to question the
opinion of Sir. Johnt Goode or Mr.
O'Connor. NO, the Whole matter was
referred to a selectecommiitteeo which went
fully into the details and satisfied them.
selves as to the scheme. In conetion
with the Fremanlc Harbour Works (lid
we not have plans weeks and weeks
b~ef ore. the scheme wats introduced, but in
this case the only plan we had was placed
on the table in such a. manner, during the
Eon. Mr. Burges' speech, as to show
that the Government wvere somewhat
ashamed of it. Without that plan
before us, I ask could any lion. member
follow the Hon. Mr. Burges in his re-
marks. It was onlyv after we saw the
map) at the conclusion of the lion. mem-
ber's speech, that we wvere able to grasp
what he intended to convey to us. Why
should the Government endeavour to
keep back information from the House ?
Why should we not be allowed to ques-
tion the Engineer-in-Chiefe What are
we here for ? If the Government are to
bring in reports by the Engineer-in-Chief
,and ask the House to swallow ainy scheme
they refer to, all I can say is that this
House is of very little use. I take it
that we are here to enquire into matters
that are brought before us and to see
that the country is not saddled with
large expenditures unless we are satisfied
that the schemues are such that the
contry should undertake. I have showvn
that such a course as is now proposed
was not followed in connection with the
Harhour Works. If the schemau is to
take three years ther-e will not be much
loss in aL delay of at couple of months%, so
that hion. members may make further
enquiries and obtain more information.
Having made these enquiries and oh-
tamed further infornation, then, if we

are satisfied that the scheme can be
carricd out for the money and in the
time mentioned, by all means let us vote
for it, but do not let us take for granted
everything which aplpears in the papers
before us. We are not here to vote
lblindly, and I ask the House, therefore.
to suppoi-t me in getting this matter
referred to at select committee. Then, if
the report of the committee after full
enquiry is favourabile to the scheme, I
shall support the GovernmentL. We have-
aL ver1ygraveC responsibility. It is all very
well for hou. mnembers to say that we
should niot dareto question Mfr. O'Connior,
or date to do this or that. I am here,
and amn prej red to dare to (10 anything,
and to question the highest opinions if
necessary. What I want to feel is that I
have done my dity , and I am) not prepared
to swallow a scheme of this magnitude
without full enqitYi, and without being
fully satisfied upon the points I have
mentioned. If I cannot be so satisfied,
I shall be prepared to take the responsi-
bility of throwing the scheme out, rather
than burden the country' with a large
expenditure in the interests of one par-
ticular district. I know I shaill be met
with the argument that this scheme is
for the benefit of the whole colony, but
we know that the life of a goldfield is
fromt ten to fifteen years.

THE HoN. R. S. BAYzNS: What about
Bendigo and Ballarat ?

THE HON. F. M. STONE : I say the
average life of a goldfield is from ten to
fifteen years, and that being the ease it
is necessary that provision should be
made to repay the whole cost of the
scheme within that time. The Engineer-
in-Chief, as I have shown, is very guarded
throughout, and I ask lion. members to
vote with inc iii favour of the appoint-
ment of a select committee. so that we
nMts obtain more information. If we
adopt that course, a course similar to
that followed in schemes of lesser inag-
nitude, this House will then have done
its duty.

TuE Bus. 3. H. TAYLOR: I do not
think I should be doing my duty if I dlid
not say a few words on this Bill, which
is one of the most important that has
ever comte before this House, or is ever
likely to come before it. It not only
affects the interests and welfare of th~e
goldffields and of the colony of Western
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Australia hut to some extent it affects
the whole world, insomuch0 that a. suffi-
cient and unilimited water sippl v will
increase the output oif gold and so help
to settle a greatt coinage questioi. which~l
is causingc so muchl -attention iii corn-
mnercial circles at the present day. In
discussing this Bill several hoil. mnembers
have referred to the hurry-skurry which
hias attended the passage of it. Thely
have accused the Government of tryinlg
to ruish it throughb Parliament, lbut I
might remind them that already' this
measure has been before uis for two weeks
during which time very little debate has
taken place upon it. One hon. miemlber
has spoken three times, and on two of
these occasions he moved the adjourn-
ment. I cannot see, therefore, how it
canl be argued that there has Ibeen any
hurry-skurry. It seemns to me that the
mtagnitude of this enterprise has been
,greatly exaggerated. It has been called
anl enormtous schemne b y some mnembers,
others have cZlled it stupendous, and one
hon. gentleman referred to it as a mon-
strous scheme.

TrE; HoNq. R. G, BunoEs: For the
piopulation.

THiE HoN. J. H. TAYLOR: That is
increasing every day. I think the Pie-
mier made a slighit mistake when hie gave
tbe forecast of this Bill in a speech which
he delivered at Northanm. .Rc said he
was going to stagger us, and naturallyv
everyonle has been looking forward feyr
sometAhing~ of a staggering chiaracter.
Had0, however, the Premier but asked for
£2,500,000 in the same mnnMer that tire
Hon. the Minister for Mines, asked for
£9200,000 for the wtirposes of the Perth
waterworks the other day, I feel sure this
Bill would have been passed a longP timue
ago. There is a great deal in the manner
in which a. thing is done, and in the
present instance the method which has
been pursued in putting forward this
schemne has stimulated conisiderablyv
more debate titan if the amount had been
asked for more as a matter of course. This
is not after all such a great scheme as the
opponents of it try to make out. It is
simply a series of small pumping schemes.
I can refer lion. members to pumnping
schemes of such magnitude and size
comlpared to which this is a ver 'y small
affair indeed. I might mention the
Standard Oil Trust of the United States.

Ill Pennlsylvanlia lpetnrl4tIUi is putl el ill
all directions from tihe oil wveils to New
York, Baltimore. and Philadelphia on the
Coast, and to) Chicagoi and other places
inland. It, is 1111111)ed i)Ve]- soic of thuc
most miontainous par-ts of the States-
over the Catskill and Allegheny ioun-
tains. The pipes go over mount111ains and
valleys, a total distance of about 2.5,000
iniles, and, so far' as I know, water is no
miore difficult to piup than oil. Comn-
pared to theo scheme I have just mentioned
what is such anl onle as this, which runs,
over flat. country nearly all the way and
is to lbe construc(ted near at railway line
whiceh is already laidi Another argumient
in favour of the practicability of this
schemne i s that at num nber of pri vate people
who possess capital or whbo can influence
capital ar-c prepared to take it up. T
know one gentlemian who, when lie says
lie can raise the mnoney to carry it out in
it, mtonth, is ahle to do so, anod I take it
that ail off er comning from such a person
shows that there is nothing difficult in
coniloctioti with it. It, is nol., however, ili
the interests of the goldfields, or in the
iiiterest of the colony, that at schleme of
this kind should be in the hands of
private individuals. If private enterprise
undertakes tic work die water will niot be
charged for at the rate of 3s. 6&. per
l.,OuO gallons, but INs. per 1 ,tOO gallons
is more likely to be the pric:e, and this is
Surely not in the interests of the fields or
of Aletr Australia. Such at scheme, I
maintain., shotild be ill the hiands of the
Government, who will wvork it in such
a manner as to give the people the
fulfl benefit or it.. No doubt. as has been
Said, private enterprise would he willing
to undertake thre work because the,-re is
mtoney in it. It has been stated that Mr.
O'Connor has been vry guarded in his
reports on this schelme, but I think it will
alwa~ys be found that people, Whose
Opjin(ins are wor7th hia.Viig. are as ii. rule.
always inure chjary iii exprecssing them-
selves than those whose opinions are. not
wor-th having.

THE RONv- F. MI. STONP : What about
Mr. O'Connor's opinion on the harbour
works?

Thxz Ror. J. 11. TAYLOR: I do not
know anything abojut the harbour works,
and, therefore, I cannot answer the hon.
member, but I know that the Enginer-
ia-Chief has a high reputation, not only
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in this colony but out of it. I have every,
respect for hlis opinion, and I believe that
lie is extremely careful hlow he expresses
himself. If, however, hon. members
desire to have anlything mor01e emlphatic .
let them speak privately to Mr. O'Connor,
when I am sure they will hear more than
they will find in the report before us.
Besides this. Wve not only haxe Air.
O'Connor's opinion, but we have, through
him, the opinions of many of his profes-
sionial subordinates. The- reports which
are adverse to thle scheme ojib' emanate
from those whose opinions arc not of the
same value as Mr. O'Connor's-they are
not of the same commercial or inonetarr
value; in fact. the majority of the adverse
opinions are the resulIt of no experience
whatever. One great point about this
scheme is its certainty. I have travelled
about the country anid have seen what
splendid eatchinent areas there are in the
-Darling Ranges; I know what a mnagnifi-
cent rainfall there is, and I do not- think
it has been argued, even by the opp~onents
of this scemne, that there is any doubt
whatever about the supply. I have been
on the goldfields for some six years, and
during the whole of that time there has
been nothing but a, battle with the water
question. All sorts of makeshifts have
been resorted to-eople ha3ve tried to
catch water from their roofs, they have
tried sinking on the lake, and, in short,
there has been one continuous fight for
water. The Southern C rossin tes, wh ich
have been longer in existence than any
others, have' proved that there is only a
certain quantity of subterranean waiter
available, and it appears that which.
ever miine in aL locality is deepest down
drains the rest of the mines. It has
been founid that when the Fraser's
South mine has had plenty of Water,
the adjoining mines, the Fraser's Cen-
tral and Central Extended have been
drained. At Coolgardie there are thou-
sands of leases all close together, and
one drains the other. Obviously, there-
fore, we must get more water from some-
where. As to the price of 3Ss. 6d. per
1.000 gallons, I do not think that will, in
any way, be a stumbling block against
people taking the water. I know any
amnount of syndicates that would take all
the water the Governmient could supply'
if they had the right to retail it at a
higher price. Two or three hon. ineni-

bers have suggested that'when the riie
comes. the goldfields peuplu n ill object
to pay for the water. I consider that a4
most unwarrantable and unjuist remiark
to mnake, With all their fauli s, there is
w'ue thing aliout the people of the gold-
fields, anld that is, that, they c;an pay and
pay well. it is hardly wVorth arguing
such a point as this, because the answer
to it is so apparent. Take the tele-
gramis, for instance. The people on tire
goldfields do not mind wha they pa,
providledi only) they get despatchi. For
Years most of tile telegrams from the
fields have been sent, at urgent rates.
Something has been said about the re-
dulction of the freights on the railway.
Up to last July, the people onl the fields
paid double the rates to those charged ini
any other part of the colony, and all that
was asked was not that thley should be
charged less than anyone else, but that
the people on the fields should be ])laced
on a level with those inl other parts of
the colony. As far as the goldfields are
concerned, they are the wholesale ens-
tonors. of the Governmnent departments,
and the rest of the colony constitute the
retail customers, and all that was asked
was that the wholesale customer should
be placed on the same footing as the
retail customer. There is only one fault
I c;an find about this scheme, and that is,
it is not big enough. The water will
never get beyond Coolgardie or Rat.
groorlie. I do not blame the Government
for this, because no doubt they saw they
would have some difficulty in getting
even this scheme through, but I believe
that the time is not far distant when it
will have to be considerably added to.
A great deal has been said about in-
volving the colony in an expenditure
of £22,500,000. 1 admnit it would have
been a large sum had not Coolgardie been
discovered, but at lpresent it is a mere
Ibagatelle compared with the benefit that
the eolonY will derive froyn its espendi-
ture. There is one thing more, and that
is, that for every pound the Government
spend, the British public will spend five
times as uch; and, as a matter of fact,
they have spent more than that already,
and you cannot offer a better inducemient
to the British public than for the colony*
itself to invest its money in reproductive
works of this k-ind. There is one mnatter
inl Which I agree With the Hon. Mr.
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Stone. I think with him that it would I
1)e a fair thing if thle Government had
somle guaiantee that they could get 3s.
6d, per 1,000 gallons. I do not think
there would he any difficuiry in arranging
this amjong the towns and mines. "One
idea has occurred to my mind, -and that
is, I think the mines which want water
should be compelled to construct tanks
which could be filled from time to time.
In that way they would allways have
plenity of water. It seenis to me a bad
systemt to Iptiinp straight. froml the reser-
voir into the companies' batteries. There
are several opponents to this scheme who
argue that it cannot he constructed in
the time mentioned, and that before the
sc~heme is finished the water question will
hare been solved. Should this turn out
to he correct we shall find that Western
Australia has become the richest country
the world vver dreamed of, bcuuse it, is
so intersected with gold-bearing reefs and
deposits which, given a sufficient wvater
supply to treat them, would make the
outpult of gold enormous. I am not
speaking" in an eLlxagerated manner,
because we have not only the reefs which
are exposed, but numbers of deposits are
daily lheing discovered below the sm-face
of the grounrd. At one place a, tree was
felled ad a, reef was discovered under
the stump. At another place, ini cross-
cuttin, a reef -which had not before been
known was discovered. At Fraser's miine
two of the best of their reefs did not
outcrop at all. The whole country is
full, not only of ou.tcroIps, but of hidden
reefs. The more water there is, the
more stone can be treated. It is

aburd to say that, 5,0100,000 gallons
or 10.000,000 gallons will he sufficient.
Even, when this semne is finished should
it be found that SO Much water has- been
discovered that these 5.000,000 gilous
will be unnecessary, the cost of this
scheme to the country, even if altogether
lost, will be nothing compared to the
wealth which will have been obtained
through, the mines having beenl in a
positi 'i to treat the gold bearing ore. I
have heaLrd a great many people say that
thle schemle cann)ot lie. carried out in the
time, hut I do not see how they Call know
that. There is oly one way of find ing, it
out, and that is by' working at it. One
argument struck Tile as being clever. One
lion. member said he would bet it could

not be carried out in three years. I said
I would take that, and bet him £50. He

Isaid no, I will bet you at new hiat. Fancy
waiting three years for a new hat. Then
solve honl. members say that there is a
coolness on the fields with regard to this
scheme. There has beec it a ce rtain amount
of opposition, but that was caused b y the
fear that the fair claims of priv'ate enter-
prise. would be opposed by the Govern-
mnent. It was only necessary for the
Government to -assure those connected
wvith private schemnes that they Would not
offer any opposition to anytbing which
wats reasonable. and that they were lpre-
pared to assist private enterprise in
obtaining a water supply. I do not
consider that the water rights in con-
nlection with boringt are as liberal as they
should be.. If private individuals run the
risk of boring they shouldJ be given
greater protection over the Surface and
underground if they atre successful. At
the present timle if an individual sinks a
lbore, and is successful, hie is immnediately
surrounded by others who tapl his supply.
If g-reater encuaeeil weregie
there wudbe more lirivitte schemes.
The hioe, the Minister lor Mines has
proniised that lie ivill sulpport any legiti-
inal e private enterprise which is brought
before the House, anid thus the great
objection which was levelled against the
proposal of the Government has beeni
removed. I hope the Goverment will
mnake more liberal provisions for encourag-
ing people to sink for subterranean
water. Mr. Wilson's scheme, which
has been referred to, will not interfere
with the Government scheme. His
schemec will supply the Northern p)ortion
of the Coolgardie goldfields, while the
Government, schieme, I am perfectly con-
fident, will not get beyond Coolgardie
and Kalgoorlie. I amn strongly opposed
to an' further delay by the ajipoiiituilent
of a select committee to consider this
Bill. I ami aware that Air. O'Connor
has said that he advises consultation
with some of the leading engineers in
England, hut that simply refers to
questions of details xvhich can easily be
dealt with after the Bill is passed. I
consider it of the utmost importance that
this Bill should lie passed. It will have
a wonderful effect upon the London
market. If we can only show that the
Government have faith in the fields, and
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that tiher airt abo ut to take. water t p
them, no 'matter at what texpenlse, it will
have a sa~utorv effect oil the British
capitalists, and' wll lead them to have
still more e afidenee in its. Aith ough I
think the .nagn it tite Ot this enterprise
has been exaggera ted, I nevertheless
think this a p-l ucky scihemle for a colonr
suceh as this to undertake. If, hi wevel,
we look back wre ishall sie that in at very
short ti me thn' p laitiontlihas don 11 .,
and' I all. sure t hat during the next five

ysit fill againl far more that[ doolec
itef;indeed I do not thik I should hie i

veJ'v far out if I said t hat 1 'Y that litile
we m~ighut 6,i able ini :1 anoughtl oil to
the I 25,000O. Pi pie are str-eati- o m ver
hire every dayv. I heard an old ine r,
who has been stationed at Southern
Cross for some time, renart that hie had
b'een through at few rushes, 1but that there
was oneC thing, about this one which hie
had never noticed at others, and that was
that so many. had gone to it and so few
hadO coine baick. I hope there will be no
miore delay in connection with this Bill.
and that the idea of referring it to a
select comminittee will not bie seriously
entertained by lion. mnembe~rs. I shal
sup port thle secondl reading

THE HoN. R. S. HAYNES: As at
present ad vised], I shall support thle second
reading of this BillI. It is said that this
is a matter of considerable imagnitude',
and. in consequence of I his lion. mem h ers
seem somiewhat afraid to approach it.
But I take it, sir. that however gigantic
this scheme mar vIe. it is niecessaryv we
shouldl pass it. Ave call Onlv use our*
buest judgment, and then if wve err we
cannot be blamied. Firstly, we have to
consider whether we are satisfied that
there is a demand for- water onl the gold -
fields. So far as we have heard, this ha,
not been contradicted. Then we have to
consider whether the fields are perma-
nient. We have now no doublt albout that,
whatever olinions may' have p)revailed in
regard to them in the pa.t. Then what
scheme are the Government to adlopt-
Are they to test by boring, or depend
upon dams, or are they to adopt the
scheme which is now before the Houser
With reference to artesian boring, I do
not know that I call do better than refer
to a letter of Mr. Stubbs, who is the
manager of the Tarcoola gold miniug
leases at Southern Cross. He seems to

have had consul erale ex perienice. aind he
goes into the question of artesian boringe.
and says it will not do. He says:- -"A
"artesian wveil of, say. 1,000,000 gallons
"of water per day, whiich is not excessive,
"would lie to its poss5essors a het ter
"thing than the Great Boulder. All
"lmo,~e wvlii calne were satisfied of the
11 mrobalbil it) of getting artesian wvater,

"and have returned to Syvdney. This, I
"think, is one of the strongest argu-

ments against the possibility of getting
artesian water (in tile 'goldfields. As to
tile Governmenii ct scemcle, I uo0'i led t here

"is sufficient rainfall oin lie cat'hmunent
"area, there is ]to enlgineeritn difficiulti'
"in til' w~ar Of get tinig it to tile gOld -
f&ids; it simply becOUmes a miatter Of

" detail. All that they livropose to do
-has i ten alread *v done in other iowit ries;
"there is not, therefore, the risk of failure

ats there might be in propounding
theoretical ideas.'' In addition to this,

we have thle repor't Of 1 hW Engilleel--mn
Chief, who has given a definite opinion
that a supplyv of artesian water Vanl not be
looked for. Then, no person I have met
with is mad enough to believe that a water
supply can be ob~tinted Ir ' catebments.
The Govertnment have already Spent at
considerable amnount of money in erecting
(lains iii tIt'pa st,blnt we know %vi th what
effect front the painful teleiauns that
wvere sent from the huhIt~s last year, wich
toldl thle story of thle suffriings of buoth
men and an imuals to a suflitie tly liar-
rowiiig extent to induce uts to prevent
a repet iton of t h. in if possible. The
pop ulat ion is increasing, a l( it is idle,
wvhile ther' is no t sumfficienit wvater for
mnen and aninial s, to expect to get enough
for mn ing purposes. Therefore it seems
to nme that the oil]y feaOil le schene is
that which has I-een propJounde~d 1)' the
Government. It is said whyv not leave
this matter to prival e enterprise. Unless
precedents are worthless, we must look to
our own past exp erience in conmnection
with the undertakings of privlate coin-
lanies. Wve kniow that ats soon as the
unidertak ings of private .'nterpri se get
into working order at demlanld is made
uiipn the Government to purchase thite.
A.s fir as my e-xperience goes these pi"-
Vale undertakings adopt o1)]ctioilatl I
tmeasurles, which cause the people t.
agitate, and eventually force the Govern-
tnent to purchase at their own price.
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Whiat has been our experience of the City
of Perth waterworks. Hats it been at happyv
one? We know that the Government
recently had to purchase the works for
more thian they are worth, It is said
why not adopt Mr. Wilson's scheme. A
curious part abougt that arg umen t is that
some lion, members seem to have no doubt
albout thie practicability of that scemne.
They will take Mr. Wilson's figures and
swallow them, but directly we conme to a
scheme wh ich is on all fouirs with it, only
a little larger, all sorts of objections are
raised to it. These lion. members will
commit the country to Mr. Wilson's
scheme on Mri. Wilson's figures. but
refuse to commit the country to the
Government scheme. on the figiures of the
responsible advisers of the Government.
It is said that we could bind up a private
company by an agreemient, in which there
was no loop hole. This is a large under-
taking. Up to the present we have had
many agreements in this country, but
loop holes have always been found in
them. I (10 not knoiv bow -an agree-
ment is to be drawn which directors can-
not get out of if the y desire to do so.
To my mind Mr. Wilson's scheme seems
to be a visionary one. I believe that
recently it has been found that the levels
which have been taken, have been lproved
to be incorrect, and I am afraid that as

soon as Mr. lson got his schemue comi-
pleted hie would urge the Government to
take it over. Then I come to the ques-
tion of whether the scheme which is lpro-
posed by the Government is a practicalble
one. It is a golden rule, I think, that
we should be guided by our responsible
officers. We have the opinions of the
Governmnent engineers andMr. O'Connor.
The Ron. Mir. Stone says we have Mr.
O'Connor's report alonle, but the Hon.
the Minister for Mines in introducing
this Bill, referred also to a letter
of Air. Hodgson. To that the lion.
gentleman did not refer. The Hon.
Mr. Hayvnes said that Mr. O'Connor had
made mistakes, but when questioned as
to what they were he dLid not tell us hut
said that all people made mistakes.
Probably so, and perhaps the hon. mem-
ier was' making one wvhen hie made this
statement. The Hon. Mr. Crowder says
the scheme is impracticable, but I ask
him for his authority for that statement.
If it is impwracticable, is it not likely that

its impr-acticab~ility wvould not have b~een
pointed out long before this by' some of
the many' lynx-ey' ed people we now have
in the colony? We have, in support of
the bon. memtber's conteiition, seine state-
mnents wvhich have appeared in the Albany
paper kand in the Daily News. Against
him we have the facts and figures sup-

1)hed by Mir. O'Connor; we have a letter
front Mr. It. Montague Brown, who is
an engineer of considerable standing,
and he says that the price stated is a
reasonable one. We have also the letters
of Mr. Fowler and Mr. Cox and the
opinion of Mr. Hodgson. It is said that
we cannot accept some of these opinions,
because theyv are contained in letters to a
newspaper, but it is remarkable that no
person has thought tit to answer the
allegations, and consequently they stand
uncontradicted as being the opinions of
persons who are capable of forming them.
Then we have Mr. Jobson's report, and he
says that the only way to supply the
fields is by pumping; but he takes at
different source for his supply. Mr.
O'Connor says that 6,000,000 gallons per
day can be supplied, and as this has never
been questioned it is only fair to assume
that to that extent the scheme can be
carried out. Then can it be completed in
three years. On that point Mr. O'Connor
has given a definite opinion. True, itis a
guarded one, but still it is definite. The
Hon. Mir. Crowder says it will not be
carried out in three years, and the Hon.
Mr. Stone says it will take nearly five
years. What is the use of bald statements
of that kind when wye have a contrary
opinion expressed by persons who have
experience and wvho are skilled in their
profession. I understand it would take
ships arriving at Fremantle once a week.
each carrying 1.000 tons of pipes to keep
the work going; that it would take six
locomotives and 48 trucks, running an
average of three trips in two days, to
enable the pipes to lbe laid in three years.
These are the figures on which theestimate
has been based. I obtained these figures
from an authentic source in reply to
inquiries I have made. The Hon. Mir.
Crowder sayvs it will take three times
the number of trucks stated, because it
is impossible to carry the pipes at dead
weight. On that point probably the hon.
gentleman has been misinformed, or hie
would not have been led into making
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such a dogmatic assertion. Then lie said
thp scheme would take five years. and
that it would cost twice as much imoe
as is stated in the Bill, and in support of
that he cites some scheme in Wales. I
do not know that anyone ever goes to
WVales for experience. -MY impression is
peole generally' leave Wales i order to
learn something. I understand that the
Liverpool waterworks referred to by the
hon. mnember dlid not cost twice the
amount of their estiate, although the
cost of the scheme "'as increased by
actions at law for interference with)
riparian rights. T[len it is said that
the pipes cannot bie laid in the time.
In Sydney 49.inch pjipes, 2? feet long,
weighing 5 tons 3 cwt. eatch, were laid at
the rate of 80 per day, and if the pipes
here are laid as rapidly the work will
take two years and seven months to
complete. In Sydnepy the pipes were
laid fronm the Prospect reservoir to
Botany, over mountainous country, but
here the pipe-track follows level country
nearly all the way, and with a railway line
alongside. Then I come to the question
of price. Mr. O'Connor says the works
can be constructed for the money,. and
his statement does not seem to have been
attacked except by the Albany paper, the
Daily News, the Hon. Mr. Crowder, and
the Ron. 11r. Stone. The Hon. M r.
Crowder says lie wants more details. He
says the estimate is based on a i-ate of
wages of 7s. per day, and that the rate
Ought to he 14s. at day. Onl inquiry at the
proper lplace I am informed that the
estimate is based oni at wage of f rom IlOs.
to 12s. a day. Then it is said that the
freight to be charged onl the pipes is
1 1 g. 3d. per toti, whereas it should be
£2 l5s. 6d. per ton. On inquiry at the
Wom-ks Department I find that the
mineral rate has been estimated at being
a double rate. Then the liot. gentleman
said that no provision had been made for
unfom-seen circumstances. I never heard
of such ant objection as that. Who ever
heard of a person~ being able to Make
provision for ujiforseen eircuimstaticP5.
Then it is said the scheme would cost
£6,000,000. On that we have Mr.
O'Connor's word agafinst that of the
Hon. Mr. Crowder. The Hon. Mr.
Stone said that ther-e were no outside
opinions. Onl that I may point to
the letter of Mr. Hodgson, who says

ilie has no doubt about it. ThefHon. Mr.
Crowder says that the Government know
that this scheme cannot be carried out
for the moniey, and that lie knows it. bit
he does not say' how. The question then
is, aire we to take Mr. O'Connor's opinion,

*backed up iw Mr. Hodgson, Mr. Hector,
Mr. Cox, Mr. Fowler and others, or that

*of the Bon. Mr. Stone and the Hon. Mr.
Crowder. backed tip 1)y the Albany paper
and the Daily News. As lbusiness men,
I ask lhon. members which of these
opinions they would be guided by if the
work were their own. It is said that
Mir. O'Connor has mrade mistakes, and
the Fremantle Harbour works have been

-referred to. Now, what was the estimate
for the North Mole ivI made enquiries
and found that it was 4s. per cubic Yard.

iThe actual cost has been 3s. .d. What
was the estimate for the removal of the

*rock bar ? l~s. per cubic foot. The
actual cost was 4s. 6d. As to the time
estimated for the completion of the
work-eight years-Mr. O'Connor saYs
he now sees no reason why the work
should not be completed within that time.
These facts surely disp.ose of the objec-
tions ais regards the Fremantle Harbonr
works. Hon. members now wvant to get
Mr. O'Connor for a couple of hours
before a select commrittee so as to badger
him; but I say if they will not believe his
report, they are. 110 more likely to he-
l icve him under exaniinati' ,'. If Mr.
O'Connor is put tinder cross-examination
I amn sure hion. members will make little
or nothing of hint because he will be
dealing with a subject lie knows some-
thing of, while honi, members will he
probing in the dark.

THE RON. R. G. Bunous: We ought
not to be here then.

THE HON. Rt. S. HAYNES: That
I mnay or- may not be; that is for the
l electors to say.

THE RON.' iR. G. Buttc.Es: You ought
not to be here.

THE RON. R. S. HAYNES: I shall
he hlet% longer than the hon. member.

*The Hon. Mr. Stone says that if the
people of the goldfields get the water at
.3s. 6d. per 1,000 gallons, they will soon
want it for less. I do not think, that, in
anyv case, the Government should ask the
peolc to pay' more for the water than is
sufficient to cover the working expenses.
interest and sinking fund. If 3s. 6d. is too
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much, by all means- let them have it for
less. It is said the railway freights
were reduced. That is not the point.
The question is, whether thle rates
which are charged will pay. If thle
fields. are p)ermnient, ais is now generally
admitted it would be inequitable to charge
a higher rate of freight than necessary.
The Hon. Mr. Stone said wvhy' not compel
the people to pay for the wvat er whether
they use it or not. There is power under
the Water Works Act enabling mumeci-
palities to levy a tax wheniever water is
laid on, -and as regards comipanies, it
would be useless to levy at rate, because it
would only be binding so lung as the
company existed. The next question is
whecther the country is opposed to this
scheme. No opposition has heen mani-
fested to it, and I am pleased to see that
somne hon. 'members representing the
North have expressed their willingness to
vote for it. The Hon. Mr. Stone hats
referred to the report of Air. O'Oon nor,
but he has brought forward no facts
against it. The Hon. Mr. Crowder says
lie knows the repoirt is wrong, but that is
no argument. I take it that any objection
that could be urged would have been
urged before this. The measure, comecs
before us fromn another place. where it was
passed without a division by those who
are miore directly reslponsible to the
people than we are, and f take it that the
Government having maiide out a prtmr,
facie case. the onus of proving that it is
not at practicable scemne, that it cannot
he done for the money, or in the time
mientioned, is upon those who oppose it.
Allegations which are not travtersed are
taken as admitted. The balance of
probability' and argllent are in favour
of the scheme and the opposition miust
fail unless they prove the conclusions are
bad. In these circumistanc.es I shall vote
for the second readling of the Bill.

THEF HoN. E. McLABTY: I do not
intend, sir, to prolonig this debate, or to
go into the details of the scheme, hecanse
I do not Feel competent to criticise the
figures of the Engineer-in-Chief. There
are, however, one or two matters on which
I should like to express an opinion. To
mny mind tile price at which the Govern-
mieat propose to su ppiy the water is
altogether too low. Considering the
great cost of these -works the price at thle
start might have been made higher, and

as population increased and the demnand
for water increased, then the rate might
have been reduced. During this debate
there has been some question raised as to
whether or not water could not be ob-
tainied. by artesian bornga I think in)
those districts which are to be supplied
by this scheme, boring should now be
stopped. It is stated that it will take
years to lput a bore down to any depth
anti that when it is clone it will he of ver %
little use. It is unifortunate tha-t thiecolonyi
should have to go to this expense to supply-
water, but I cai see iiothinig else for it.
I do not believe that we shall ever get an
artesian supply, and there is very little-
chance of obtaining a supply from thlo in-
terior, consequently, the only means of
supplying the fields and townships en
route, is by pumping thle water, which
exists in abundance, at this part of the
colony. At first, Ithought the matter of
private enterprise wasiworthy of coni-
sideration, but after thinking over it
carefully I have come to the conclusionl
that it would be a. great mistake it this
work wvere carried out other than by the
Government. As to the practicability of
the scheme, it seemns to me that it is only
a. question of money. One point whichi
seemis to have escaped bon. mnembers is
that it is already costing betweenl
£30,000 and £40,000 at year. for water
for the railways. In at few years this
cost will he doubled, and it seemls to
mae to be a strong argument in favouir of.
the scheme, that the greater portion of
the interest will be saved in the workinpr
of our railways. It is said that a better
route might he followed. I cannot ex-
press any opinion on that, but, if as the
Ronl. Mr. Burges says his scheme will
save any distance anti give other advani-
tages, I think it would he welt that in-
quiries should be made before the work
is undertaken. No one has a higher
opinion of M.r. O'Oonnor than I have.' I
cannot Gall to mnind any mistakes he has
maL;de, and I believe, as regar-ds the
hiarbour works, they are being carried
out for less than the estimate. In these
circumstances I shall give my support to
thle Bill.

THE lieuN. A. B. KIDSON: I do not
propose to prolong this debate, ais it has,-
already occupied considerable time with-
out inuch profit. It seems to me that
lion. members hare been talking a great

[CO-UNCIL.] Loau Bill.
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dleal upon matters concerning which they
understand little or nothing. What can
hon. gentlemen know, except they are
professional engineers, about a scheme
like this. I confess I do not understand
much about it, and therefore if I said it
was a practicable scheme, or an i mprac-
ticable one, I should be stating what I
know nothing about. I congratulate the
Government, however, on introducing the
scheme, and so as to allay the fears of the
Hon. the Minister for Mines, I may
say at once that I intend to vote for
the second reading of the Bill. I
may also congratulate the hon. member
on his able speech in introducing this
Bill, and I feel sure that tho preparation
of it must have cost him considerable
anxiety and occupied much time. I do
not think, however, that this matter has
received the serious consideration it
should have done. Some hon. members
(10 not seem to consider £22,600,000 any-
thing. The Hon. Mr. Taylor said, what
is £2,500,000. To him it may be nothing,
but for a small population, and consider-
ing that it is proposed to add another
£23,500,000 to it, it seems to mae a matter
of some moment. At the present time,
with perhaps the exception of the
Ron. the Minister for Mines, I do
not believe that there is one hon.
member who is satisfied that the scheme
is a practicable one, that it can be
done for the money, or 1)e completed in the
timermentioned. The Hon. the Minister
for Mines told us that the Government
felt the grave responsibility which fell
upon them in connection with this scheme.
I also feel the grave responsibility of it,
and I do not think we should come to a
decision until we are satisfied in every
particular. I believe it is a fact that
every member of the Ministry, when the
scheme was first brought forward, was
opposed to it, and that it was only after
long argument and inquiry that the
members of the Government were con-
vinced that the scheme was a right one.
Why should hion. members 1)e plated in
a different position to the GovernmentF
I may say that I am not satisfied to
accept the ibare statements of the Hon.
the Minister or the Engineer-in-Chief.
I consider bon, members should exercise
quite as much caution in dealing with
the finances of this colony, as they would
those of their own business. I am sure

no lion. member would agree to under-
take a scheme of this kind on the opinion
of one man. A suggestion has been made
to refer the Bill to a select committee.
If that were done, we should he able to
examine not only Mr. O'Connor, but other
engineers as well. The Hon. the Minister
will no doubt tell as, that we already
have other opinions, but I say we have
none. Two oi- three letters have been
published in the newspapers, lbut I do not,
know whether hon. members are prepared
to accept these as opinions on which they
should commit themselves to the schieme.
I do not say the scheme is not a good one,
but I do contenid that hion. members ale
entitled to hare more information about
it, if they so desire. The Hon. lMr.
Taylor stated that this scheme would
havesa wonderful effect on the London
market, but I wvould ask what has this
House to do with the London miarket?
The question of the London market is
one of secondary consideration only. We
have first to satisfy ourselves whether the
scheme is a right one,' and whether no
cheaper and better scheme can be
brought forward. The Hon. Mr. Barges
has brought forward an important matter
and I think lion, members should have an
opportunity of inquiring into it before
committing themselves to this particular
scheme. Then, I have been assured that

ione line of pipes wvill not be sufficient,
and if this is so the cost will be pro-
portionately increased, and with it the
price of water must be raised. This is
also a matter which a select committee
could satisfy itself upon. There is one
argument that has been used as to why
we should support this scheme without
going into too many pai-ticulars, and it is
that it has been passed by another plate
without a division. No doubitthon. gentle-
men of the House were led. away by the
statement of the Hon. the Premier that
this scheme was goinq to turn the howl-
ing desert into a smiling plain, but some-
how or other the Hon. the Minister here
forgot to follow the ar-gument of his chief.
Perhaps, however, he thought hion. mem-
bers were not quite so soft as to take it
in. I have gone into this matter and
find that with all the water which can be
pumped in twelve months only about
35,000 acres of desert could be turned
unto the smiling plain. We are told that
the whole future of the colony depends
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upon this water supply, and that if this
Bill is not passed the colony will go to
the dogs. I have too much faith in the
colony to believe that the future rests on
anything so slender. I feel confident,
that if the Government do not take the
mastter in hand, the colony will in no way
suffer, because private enterprise will come
forward and carry out the work. I may
say that I am not in favour of private
enterprise, but I do not wish to see that,
before the Government enter upon a work
of this magnitude, it shall be shown that
it is a right one, the cheapest and the
best. The Hon. Mr. Haynes referred to
various letters from Air. Cox and Mr.
Box as to this scheme. We do not want
the opinions of Cox and Box, but the
genuine reports of eminent engineers,
The Hon. Mr. Taylor told us that this
matter was not being rushed and that it
had already been delayed for a month.
If it were delayed for 10 years we should
be no better off unless we took some steps
to gain information. I do not propose.
to say any more because, a I say, I do
not understand the question, but I desire
before finally passingitto have the oppor-
tunity of ma king some further inquiries.
Hon. members canot digest these written
reports. They want to ask questions of
engineers, who understand the subject.
The Hon. M r. Stone referred to
a remark made by the Engineer-
in-Chief that there would be a
mighty hurry-skurry some day. It seemns
to me that the mighty hurry-skurry bad
conmuenced. I have been approached by
a large number of persons in connection
with this matter, all of whom have
expressed the opinion that this mnatter
should be inquired into more closely.
Even the Engineer-ini-Chief proposes to
refer it to hig-h-class specialists in
England, and, if he has some doubt about
it, surely hon. members cannot be blamed
if they wish to obtain more information.

Question-that the Bill be now read a
second time-put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

AGRICULTURAL LANDS PURCHASE
BILL.

QUESTION OF PROCEDURE.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-
ton): I have to make a statement to the
House with reference to a measure which
has just been passed. When the Bill

was under consideration I mentioned to
the Hon. the Minister for Mines that one
of Ilhe amendments should go to the
Legislative Assembly by way of 61g.
gestion. Since then I have carefully
considered the Statute, and I nlow think-
the Bill should be sent to the Legislative
Assembly with a message requesting
them to make the amendments. Perhaps
the Hon. Air. Stone will move to that,
effect.

THE HON. F. M. STONE: I beg to move
that the amendment requested by the
Leg-islative Council in the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Bill be transmitted by
miessagne to the Legislative Assembly and
their concurrence desired ther-cn.

Question Put and passed.

ROADS AND STREETS (MULLEWA AND
BUSSELTON) CLOSURE BILL.

This Bill was received fl-om the Legis-
lative Assembly and was read a first
time.

ADJ OURNME NT.
The Hfouse at 10,25 o'clock p.m.

adjour-ned until Thursday, 3rd September,
1896, at 4-30 O'clock p.m.

1'r tqIsI atibet ,A25 1

Wednesday, 2nd September, 1896.

Question, niocker systm. of land settlement in South
Anustrlio-Qnostion: Drainage Of lard in South-
Western district-Report of Joint Select Committee
oT' Meat Supply-Motion: Scarcity of laboin- for
(aus, &.-Motion To import trained boys end
girls- Roads and Streets (Bfullewa and Busmeltoni
Clownr Bill: third roeading-WV. A. Turf Club Act
Repeal (private) Bill: recond rending negatived-
Powers or Attorney Bill, Legislative Council's
amndments agreed to-Motion: To relax labour
conditions on goldfield.: delate resumed; motion
withdrawn-Ams~ual Estimate., 1896-7, in Commit-
tee of Supply; debate on ficnacil policy resumed-
Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4-30

o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.


